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yoursoftbrown eyes, |
tom that bn thom How
root smile you broughtfrom |

our hands, Baby Louise,
Meg's. do Huysud fair.

saintlike
taught |

Pm in Jove with you. Baby Louise,
Why, you never mise your besutiful head!
But some day, little one, your cheek will grow

Do you hear me, BabyBaty Louise

TerafousFeit foee howe:“yom

i

gedeyelids droop lower and

: Anfohe,kewary wer

~Margaret Eytinge tn Detroit Free Press.

DELAYED DISPATCH.
1 bad never deen left alone in charge |

of theofficé before. It was a cold, blus.

" tery day in January, one of thosedreary |

winter days thist make one feel so mel

snoholy and blue, the wind shrieking

about the building and the snow falling

' thickly in great white flakes which |

seemed to be vying with each other for

a comfortable spot on which to fall :

re reaching the friendly bosom of

earth. Old Sol had not favored us with

_ & smile all day. but had sulkily hidden

hisface behind the gray restless clouds

3% wastruly a dismal afternoon.

The office building in which I was
domiciled was one of those dreary old

* country stations which seemed to be

dropped along the side of the railrdad

track af intervals without an effort at

makingthem ¢ther than what they are,

both uncomfortable and unsightly.

‘The little town of B——was asleepy

tittlevillage of about 900inhabitants,

‘built down in a valley, surrounded by

ills, from which flowedan abundance
of beautiful, clear, pure spring water,

the: humble, contented citi-

sens. Todaythe place presenteda pic-

 taresgue appearance. The snow had

teen falling heavily during the night,

* amd the trees, fences, housetops, bushes

and streets were completely covered

with the ‘‘beaatifal'’
Theprincipal streot of the village end-
oflat the foot of the long winding hill and

which served ns acoasting place for the
‘sserryyoung people. The only sign of
Mfeaboutthe place this memorable aft-

 eynoom was the oooasional jingle of

 sleighbells wated to my ears on the
sir as seine farmer's boy took ad-

vantage ofthe deep snow to exhibit his
new sleigh, and a mershant now and

then coming to the station for his small
One or two discopsolate

looking tramps paiwed myoffice, trudg
Ingslong through the snow, casting an
envious glance inmy direction as I sat
in the bow wiadow.

Tiss cold wintry day,. 1 sat in the

tittle office listening intently to the tick
of the two instrumentson the table in
front of me, little did I dream that it

. wasto be the one eventful day of my

life. Lookingfrom the windows,I could

seneast and wast of me the straight line
of track stretching away like twosilver

8Yuunig sido by side over a vast
te sheet. A shortdistance north of

theoffice was theold woolen mill of
Bartlet & Sons, from which issued the

sound of the pierry wheels as they hom
in busyonison with the click of

looms, keeping company with my

a
At a distance of perhaps a quarter of

a mile on each side of my office were
two curves, preventing my seeing a train

ach the station from either direc-

3 until the shrill whistle of the en

,disappeari
‘handkerchiefs and umbrellas, screaming

like madmen, finally attractingthe at-

tention of the rear brakemanjust asNo.

“shudderand

 

“Is No. 48 on the siding?
““No;’’ that they had just

| tion, givingthe time they badRy

His voply: ‘My God, has No. 48 gone?

No. 111 is pulling out. They will col-

Hide. Oan’t you get No. 481"" My bair |

felt as though it was raising off my

' head, chills chased themselves up and

| down my spine, and the ocld perspira-

tion poured down my pallid cheeks as I

rushed with all speed and less grace

from the office and frantically waved a

white apron I woreand whish I tore off

"as I ran, but the crew of the freigh’

tailed to look back asthe caboose saiie

round the curve, and my heart almos

failed me as I realized that the only

hope now was to oatch No. 111 ‘before

they left “'M."
f ranbackinto my:office nnd sank in-

toa chair, no longer "able to stand on |

my feet, scarcely breathing until in a

few-~hours it seemed to me, but in

reality—seconds the dispatcher called

me, saying, ‘We've got Na 11." Were

aver words so sweet to mortal ears” The

tick of that little lwass sounder as it

rang those words through the room was

like sweet music, so welcome werethey |

to me.
How did they get No. 111? I will tell

you. When I told the dispatcher thut

No. 48 was beyond recall, he opened a

window in mad haste and screamed fo

the people on the platform helow hin,

“For God's sake, stop that train!"’ And

they, realizing that something was ter-

ribly wrong, rushed after the rapidiy
ng train, frantionlly waving

111 was going out of sight and hearing.

They backed up on a siding and waited,

. and soon the freight train pulled into

“M,'" station, the crew as unconcerned

as though they had not just escaped 8|

smashup snd the possibilities of instant

deatha few moments before.
A white faced operator, with trem-

bling lips, leaned ous ofthewindow and

asked them, Fakihrly you forgotten

something?’ Kpd tbe forgottenorder

was suddenly remembered, bat too late

. for them.

The whole crew was of ocourss dis-

charged, and [—well, whos those wel-

come words were ticked off that dear old |

Sounder telling me that No 11)'s crew

passengrs were safe, [ lost com-

scloumens andonly came tack to life iv

time to bear the ocomduotor of No. 111

say to his engineer: ‘‘Poor girl, shehas

fainted. She is almost frightened to

death. "’
Had I not warned the dispatcherin

time for Limto catch the passenger
train, there would have been a horrible |

collision, and we can only picture to

ourselves the horrors accompanying such
a catastrophe.

My reward was a position with the

corapany andahandsome gold watch. 1
staid with the company but a short!

time, however, for I nevir could cure

myself of the horror 1 had of railrcad |

telsgraphing produned by my terrible |
experience that wintry day in January, |

and as | write this story, sitting here '

in my cozy little sitting room bw a

bright coal fire, witching the flanaes

creeping around the black diamonds in |
tha grate, as | go over the scenes snd |

sitnations of that dreary aftermoom,

will ever enfble me toforges that

_ droadfol experience, so thit [ can speak

of it all without » shudder. —North-

westMagazine.

Fossian Trait

The Russians are lazy and effemi-
pate. In the winter they seldom walk,

; and when they do so they crawl along,

muffled up in furs, snd do not move

‘with anybriskness. One sees a great

~ enough, as my teacher avow-
od,to fill the place with perfect safety
while he made a pleasure trip toLouis

_ ville, the center of gravity for him. 1.
‘remember 1 hadserious misgivings as
to my ability to take care of the office
work und sat with tears trembling on
‘my eyelashes long after the train bear-

_ ing my only nesistance had disappeared
and felt very much depressed, as though

on the eve of some great calamity.
To throw off this dreadful feeling I

walked to the waiting room and back
several times, hamnfing a popular air to

keep up my spirita I think I had been
thus occupied an hour or so when I
beard the train dispatcher at ‘'M."’ giv-
‘ing an order to the operator at Wilming-

ton for No. 48, a freight train coming
east. It read: “Train No. 48, engine.
286,has until eleven ten (11:10) a m.
to run to Raysville for No. 11, engine

340.—R. G. L.”
; 3 went 4 tho-table mdcopied ihe or:
der gsit was given, simply doing so to

e time, and heard the operator

at Wilmington receive it and give the
signatures of both conductor and engi-
meer of No. 48, the dispatcher giving
him the correct time. Then I noted

" Wilmingtonreporting No. 48 out of his
station at 10:40 a. m. After an inter
val of half an houror so the operator at

M.'* asked if there were any orders for
o 11 reosiving a negative answer

the dispatcaer. All this I noted

casually, not thinking for a moment
that it had theslightestinterest for me,
other than somethingto copy, and in

blissful!ignerance that we were on the

_ vergeof a terrible catastrophe.
Inn few moments, while lazily gas-
ingwest ‘from my window, I saw »

trees in the
yor much like smoke

wile I was con-
might mean I

target as it |
It
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many military officers in Moscow, and|

their wat of smartness is noticeable.

Numbers are always to ho seen loving: |

ing about the. boulevards with their

hands in the pockets of theirgray over-

costs. These boulevard warriors do.not|

look very formidable The Cossacks are

dirty looking ruffians, badly dressed and |

mounted ou small horses, which are

said to beexcellent animila, possessing

wonderful staging power. Iwas toidby

an officer that the Cossackshave degen:
erated very much nod bave been spoiled

by being turned into regulars. The Cos- *
sacks of the [Jon especially have deteri-
orated, but those of the Caucasian re-
gions are fine soldiers.

One of the worst characteristics of
the Russians is their dishcuiesty in trade.
In Moscow, ¢ven in maay of the best
shops, one has 10 bargain for purchases,

asa much higher price thaz is expected
is always asked In this way foreign

ers in Moscow no doubt frequently pay
three or four times the necessary price

fer articles. In the sams way one has
to bargain for everything, and this, in
my opinion, constitutes cme of the most
disagreeable things connected with life
in Russia Onenlways imagines that
one is being swindled, and too frequent
ly, no doubt, the idea is not a vain one.
That the Russians are a dirty people

is well known. Very few houses have
even a footbath in them, and although
there are flue public beths the Ras
sians, even of the upper classes, seldom
make use of them. Indeed I believe the
lower orders are cleaner in this respect
-=Westminster Review.

His Brokeun Rest.

It seems the tax collsctor had been
. diligently searching for Oscar a consid-
. exable time when one morning he dis-
. covered the descendant of the O'Flaher-.

, dark mist curling up over the t¢ issuing from his house in Tite street.
collector demanded certain pay-

. ments, which Oscar refused to make.

“But, Mr. Wilde, thisis your house.
. You ocoupy it. I've just seem youcom-

| ing ous of it. You must, live there.
‘Most positively I do not."
“At any rate,’’ retorted the now

exasperated man,

Jogally constitutesliving in the house.
You sleep there. You don’t deny that.’

“But, my dear man,’ Oscar answer
od languidly, stifling ayawn,‘youn must |

consider I slaon 4a hadley AVham Baek

| immense stock of Ready Mixed Paints,

1
onder if oll Father Time

SouthBend

man, ‘‘youdowhat

 

: Ready MixedPaints.

The Cambria Hardware Co. have an

‘Ofls and Varnishes. Call and get

prices. .

When occasion donnie its ase, try |

De: Witt’s Witch Hasel Salve. It is

cooling to burns, stops pain instantly,

cleanses, a perfect healer for scalds or

‘skin eruptions. AXEScures plies. |

Cc. WwW. Hodgkins. i

. Person who sympathize with the

afflicted will rejoice with D. E. Carr of |

1235 Harrison street, KansasOity. - He | ®

isan old sufférer from inflammatory |

rheumatism, but has not heretofore ,

been troubled in this climate. Last

winter he went up into Wisconsin, and ||

in consequence has had another attack. |

“It came upon me again very acute |

‘sand severe,” he said. “My joints

swelled and became inflamed; sore to |

touch or almost tolook at. Uponthe

urgent request of my mother-in-law I |

tried Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to re-

duce the swelling and ease the pain,

and to my agreeable surprise, it did

both. I have vsed three fifty-cent

bottles and believe it to be the finest

thing for rheumatism, pains and swell-

 

ings extant. For sale by City Drug 7

Store, C. E. Belcher, Prop.

. Ie Witt's Colic and

‘ure because we believe ita

safeand| reliable remedy. It's good
effects , shown at once in case of

“Phe Only” for 1895.

The COURIER is pleased to announce

its clubbing arrangements with The

Pittsburg Post, the great home DOWS-

paper of Pennsylvania, and to

who want thebestdaily orEC—

paper published in the city, we recom-

mend ThePost.
The Daily Post, a large eight-page

paper, and The COURIER one year each

for $3.00. The price of The Post alone

is $3.00. Send us your order at once

and get seven papers a week for the

price you formerly paid for one.

The Sunday Post, twenty pages

every Sunday, containing as much

reading asany of the monthly maga-

zines, and The COURIER one year each

for only $2.35.

TheSemiwer) Post ‘and The Cou-

year each for only $1.50. Just

thinkofIt.The Post twice a wee and
your county paper for the price

rite us forsample copies.

Persons who are subjectto diarrhea

will ind a speedy cure in De Witt's|

Colic and Cholera Cure. Use no other. |

It is the best that can be made or that

. money can procure. It leaves the sys-

| tem in natural condition after its ase.

| We sellft. C. W, Hodgiius.

Signs of Times.

Not the hard
those mammoth signs which

A.M. THOMAS,
the leading hardware man of

‘Northern Cambria has put up
in all sections of the county.
You cansee them everywhere,

‘which goes to show that he is
‘the man who advertises and

‘the man who advertises does

‘the business. We will not state

‘in detail what is Kept at our

store but when you want any-
thing in the line of general

Hardware,
Farming Implements,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle,

Plumbing, Tinning,

Paints. Oils, Varnishes,

Etc., Ete.
Call on us and you will save
‘money. We wish to especially
note that we handle the cele-

brated *

Chilled Plows, ™

with the P'S Shears for stony
‘ground—one of the first in
the market. Think of it, 75
of these plows were soldin the
town of Clearfield dunng last;
season.

Yours tor a Square Deal,

CLM. THOMS,
Magee Avenue,

| PATTON, PA
| Oppososite Commercial hotel.

| and fidelity.

times, but

4ed

ormteathei|
alsiting the bowels sre De Wits Little
Early Risers. Cure sick headache and|i
constipation. Small pill.
C. W. Hodgkins.

Small dose.

RL. GEORGE,

ATTORNEY- AT - LAW,|

GALLITZIX, PA.

Solicitor Sor German National B &

Ascisition

JF MCKENRICK,_—

"Attorney and Counselor at Law,
: EBENSBURG, PA.
will attend to all basiness with prompiness

Mice opposite the Monntain House,

. DAVIS, —

iAttorney and. Counselor at Law,

: EBENSBURG, Pa.

CAN legal business promptly attended to,

(Mee in Armory Hall,

P. P. Young+ Bro,

Wholewile and Retall Dealer in

FRESH MEAT|
OFALL KINDS.

Bologna,Lard. Etc.

FIFTH AVENUE,

Patton, Pa.

“ZFirsthation’|Bank
OF PATTON,

opekeenippicn sadn

 Cyclometers $1.50, by Mail,
price

bi rosa aoc Sli+ ureniitl 1

HARDER'S
GUN WORKS.,”

We well wpanyJug 11895Bicycle |
at 960, depends on
aWe yonyo big end
orthe margin nsually taken by afenty,

sein pp

Bicycle Repairing
Difficult repairing done promptly.

. Frame brazing done by the new pro-|
“no burnt tubing. Wood and
rims, tires, covers, inner tubes,

incing,

nipples handle bars, coasters,
foot brakes, beels, etc. pipe

“Standard”
$1.60 -

e

asual

prepaid.

Harder's Gun Works, &
CLEARFIELD, PA.

Two Papers For

Only$1.®
: THE COURIER is pleased to
announceits clubbing arange-
ments with

 
 

2.
Ship>bicycles for repairs by express

Pan
ALG

sa

BeechCoaakRailroad
ork Contral&Hudsonfiver . i. Lesser.

: CONDENEED TIMETABLE. |

‘pomp mm
184A.
114.
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Pols, Clenrfield,
Philndelphis in ‘both directions daily, exeept
Bundy, on trains Noa. 35 and 8
CON NEAL Wil

Rail
NECTION

Philudeiphia and Reading
Junetion with Fall Brook Ratiwa

Soltyin New Yorkwrk State and the’West. A

SRch
|

Patton with
. of Penpsyivanis milrond,

Ivania and North
ALMER,

pertwnden

At Mahaffey with

HERRIMAN,
PPraeipiia. Pa.

F.E
Gent

Patton, Cambria Co., Pa. The Pittsburg Post P. R.R. TimeTables.

| CAPITAL PAIDUP, $50,000.00.
. SURPLUS, $10,000.00.

Accounts of Corpomtions, Firnas, Individo.

iwiy and Banks feovived upon themost Gi von.

ple terms consistent wit?Tenge and conservative

inking.
tickets for sale for all the tendingtesmshi

y An the prineipairen, Forvlgn Torn te
olties of the Od Windhi.

© AM sorrespondene vil

personnal attefition,
Pewest paid on tine deposits

A. E. PaTrOoN,
Preside

Pryaie

hye our promp! and

nt.

jAdanman) Plaster
Gives a first-class wall a moderate ex-

pense.
Isthe bestfire-resisting plaster.’

Always ready for use in any season.

Does not hold gases or disease germs
Is the par excellence for patching.
Can be papered as soon as dry.
Is recommended byall the leading
Architects who have used it in
this country and itly

Will give you a solid wall.
Of itself will not crack,

shrink.
Will not cleave off when used as di-

rected, even in case of leakage

- Will give you a warm house.

Does not ruin woodwork by roading

it with moisture.

swell or

Admits of carpenters following plas- |
terers in a fewdays.

Is capable of every variety of finish.

gi’ Used on the ‘Palmer House, Good
. Building, Hotel Beck, Hotel Patton,

C. C. L. & L. Co. office, Patton Opera,
De Mm. E. church, and &n more than

one-half of the plastered houses and

store rooms of Patton.

Also the Catholic Church St Auguat-

ine.

For prices ot informatie, write

ADAMANT PLASTER CO.,
Patton, Pa.
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| Most Copular
for a mere soup. Sod toit hat
vou buy from reliable mano.
+ Erers taat Bave gained dN Sha Co ener

iiation by honest and square ESRF FEC
Sent ng, 2hwiltthen gotA®
Sewing
thy world over forphSate
L tv. You want the one that

lest to manage and is

.
i There is pone in the world that

fn mechanical con-
Suranilss

has as.appearance, ot
improvements as the

NEW HOME
4as Automatic Tension, DoubleF gad, 1/0

fed), 0 other os
it; NewStand ( driving w peed hinged

onaduscetioShubuch,Hit reducir gction to

minim

of woisid

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

from Philade

The
~ Ww. H. Samponn,

will

. Lock Box 348. ©

Light Running :

the great home newspaper of
Pennsylvania, and to
who want the best daily or
semi-weekiy paper published
in the city, we recommend The
Post.

DAILY POST,
a large eight- paper, and
THE COUF one year each

for $3.00. The price of The
Post alone isiSend us
your order at onou and get.sev-
en papers a week for the price
you }formerly paid for one.

The SUNDAY POST,
twenty piges gvery Sunday,
containing as much reading
as any of the monthly maga-
sine, and THE COURIER one
year eachfor only 32.25.

The Semi-

WeeklyPost
and THI COL RIER

one year each for only
41.50. Just think of 1it.
The Post twice a week,
and ‘vour county paper
for the price ofone.
Write us for sample

- copies

B. R. & P.Time Table.

Bradford, Salananea, Butthio, Rochester Ni

agars-. Falls, and points in the upper Of

Hegton,
Cin saad after Nov {REpasosIMEOT tine |

arrive and dephet tron Falls Creek |

station, dally, exoept sunday, as bllows:
«ah a. m--Buflo sod Rochester matl-For

Broek wayville, Ridgwry, Johnsonburg, ML
Jewell, ford, Selamancs, Bufo, and |
Rochestersonnecting nt Johpsonbu with |

P& E tmin 3 fir Wieox, Kane,
Corry, and Erie.
Sha. m.- - AccommodationFor DuBois, HRy-

en, Big Rua, and Punxssatnwoey,
10-2 a. m.—Accommodntion from Bradford
Jonhsonburg, Ridgway, Brockwayville, ax
intermediate stations, for DuBois and |
Phn xsatawney

20 p.m—Bmdford AccommodationFor |

Beechtree, Brockwayvile; Ellmont, Carmon

Rid v, Johnsonbung, Me Jewett, and |
Brad ford,

#10 pom. ~ Madl-For Dul3nds, Skyes, Big Han,

Punsautawney, and Walston.
Trains Aretve-T00 a. m. secmnmodation from|

Paunxsutawney, 35a, m., Mail from Wale |

ston and Punxsatawmy i:10 Ih I, BOONE |

modation from Pangtiawney: Act

Mail fron Bufo and Roehwstir.

C. & M. Division.
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LEZRACIGRAR
vile B® La 2 on

rxeept Sanday*Flag ‘Duily,
© Tein No. 71 connects ut Du Boik for Big Run |
Pun xsutawney, Ridgway
ford, Burfalo, and Roester,
Train No, 72 eonneets at Clearfield for Ty- |

Alou, Huntingdon and Hasrsbaig i
wd

rone,
Tmin No.

and Pittsbu

1 connects ot DuBois for Boag

prin to Du Bok
Trin Noo 74 connects al Clearfield ith}

Beech Creek RR. fiw Philipsbu
Haven, Jersey Shore, Willinas

I phin and New York, sul tus

 
tiekets before entert
e charge uf'Len Cents wi

"361 BRoasDWAY.ORK,

ng Cnr froin DuBois to Philvdea. Heep. |
Thousand mile tiekety at two cents per. mile, |
wl for passage hetwenin all stations,
Go MATTHEWS, EDw ARDC. LAPEY,

Lien. Supt. wen. Pas, Aut,
Rochester, N. Ronhester, N. Y

Tw Are a ww is |
fXOens ||

SoPasse

Ten?
ductors when fares are jmid on tosins, from all |
stations where a Ticket Office is manintaived.

ten Store Fxprom, week dayy..........¥
Altoone Ascomodsation; wen

i Ka

Afuernoon
i| Cherrytree at thon,

The Short Line between DuaBob Ridgway, gler,

arren,

y or Cilen Cham

am and 335

and has Pafinan Sleeping Car | :

AAr nel|

In effect Jan. 2s, 1895.
Main Line, Lenve CressonEastward.

. om
wenk days... *
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Main Line; FonveCromin—Wetward,

} Julian 4Aveom.,, week days
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CAMBRIA andCLEARVIELD,

southward.

Moming train for Patton andAaves
Mahaifeyatibs m: 1a pe

| 837, Garway, (for
| Garwuy, for ©No)?
toy Jinetion, Tie,
Cremeat #10 nm.- Afternoontrain
and Cresson
Jose, his: Westover, 231

4 NAT: Haontings, if: Gara:
APatton, S20 Bruliey J

Ah, AreyIng nt Cresson nt

Cy41

tiuin JeavewCremon for
wr, 10:08; Bradley Junetion a

as

Morning

| lon.)rrYimThIns
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